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Byron Sisters Find
Adults 'Suggestible'
By Mabel Ditter '39
"Children make the most exacting magic audiences of al1." Authority for that statement is Roberta Byron '39, who has been giving performances in the black art
since she was eleven.
Roberta has been called one of
the world's greatest magicians. She
and her sister Marion '42, have performed before professional magicians and non-professional audiences both in the United States
and in Europe. Next Saturday
evening, February 11 , they will appear in the Ursin us gymnasium to
present a program specially sponsored by the Curtain Club.
It was in connection with this
forthcoming performance that Roberta explained about audiences.
Adults, she thinks, are easy to fool
because they want to be fooled .
They're "suggestible." Children, on
the other hand, want to know how;
only perfect technique will mystify
them.
First Performance
Roberta's first performance, she
recalls, was for a very noisy group
of youngsters in Philadelphia. Her
most exciting, though, was the
twenty minutes before that first
magicians' convention in Lima,
Ohio, when she was twelve. "I was
thrilled by the cheers," she said,
"and they gave me a wristwatch,
too." Roberta showed me the
silver watch with its engraved inscription "To Roberta." "It doesn't
seem real now," she added.
Asked about her philosophy of
magic, Roberta explained how her
own programs have been evolved.
Magicians used to remain on the
stage, always remote from their
audiences, she explained. Now the
remote mystery is gone, and we
speak of "suitcase magic."
"My sister and I feel that there's
still a place for stage magic, but
not two hours straight dose of it,"
she said. "We have added the costumes; we mix our magic with art
and humor. That's why we call it
'Artistic Magic,' and we know
there's a place for it."
Seasoned performer though she
is, Roberta's last word was about
stage-fright. "I'm always scared
stiff before I go on stage," she said.
"Marion takes it much more calmly, but I have to be up there, started on my first act, before I feel
steady. I guess I'm just nervous,"
she concluded with a smile.

Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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February 15 Double Deadline
William Yeomans, treasurer
of the class of
'39, will receive
$4.00
seniors'
class dues any
time before the I
February
15
deadline. He can
be seen on campus or in Bom- ,
berger
aft e r
lunch.
I

Coming Lorelei Dance

Morris
Clark,
business manager
of the 1939 Ruby,
Clyde Walton and his ten-piece
says the $3.50 year- orchestra, accompanied by two vobook subscription calists, will. syncopate for the a~nual LoreleI Dance to be held In
for members of Ithe Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on
other classes must IFriday night, February 19.
be paid before the
Walton's orchestra will be resam e
deadline. I membered as the one which ple~s.
. .
ed a large crowd at the VarSIty
Pnce WIll nse after Club Dance last November.
Tuesday.
The decorations for the dance, in

Fraternity Bids To Be Extended Wednesday;
Today Marks Beginning of Sorority Rushing

By Wednesday noon more than
Sorority rushing season begins
half of the men of th~ freshman today and extends to Saturday,
class will belong to the five cam- February 11. According to Edith
pus fraternities, and the rushing Houck '39, president o~ Intersorority
uproar will subside until Easter, Council, the followmg arrange. .
. b
I ments have been completed.
when blddmg may aga~ e reFollowing the precedent of last
s~med. under Interfratermty Coun- year, each sorority has been allo~
cll rulmg.
I ted one
evening to treat thelr
Tomorrow night each fraternity "rushees" to a banquet, followed by
ill hold Open House in one of the games, etc. The dates have been
w
. .
asSigned as follows:
men's dormItOrIes. Each freshMonday, February 6-Alpha Sigman who was invited to any of the rna Nu. Tuesday, February 7-Phi
formal frat parties last week is Alpha Psi. Wednesday, February
privileged to attend these final 8-Qmega Chi. Thursday, Februlook-'em-over soirees of the frat- ary 10-Tau Sigma Gamma.
ernities which previously invited
Rushing ends officially at 12 p.
m., February 10. The list of girls
him.
receiving bids will be posted on the
After 10 :30 tomorrow night the bulletin board in Bomberger at 9
noncommunication period will be a. m ., Saturday, February 11. Bids
enforced by a tour of inspection will be given out by the secretaries
by the Interfraternity Council.
of the sororities at noon of the
same day jn Bomberger. "Rushees'
The Council will then compile a must make choices immediately.
list of the names of all freshmen
offered fraternity bids, and this
After t~e clo~e of the. rushing
list will be posted on the outside period FrIda~ mght, sororIty ~em
bulletin board Wednesday morning bers are forbIdden to commumcate
after breakfast. All those fresh- with an~ "rus~ee" on sorority matmen named will go to the desig- ters until all bIds have been returnnated location to receive their bidS'j ed the next day.
(List of sorority members appears
All bids must be immediately accepted or rejected.
on page 2)

acters in typical poses.
The chaperons will be Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Wagner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L. Kellett.
Lillian Bedner '39, is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
dance, assisted by Elizabeth Lawton '40, Louise Kern '41, Raymond
Gurzynski '39, Charles Steinmetz
'40, and Frank Wood '4r
----u----

Ursinus "Bowery Night" Planned
For February 24 In Gymnasium
"Bowery Nite," resplendent with
"pop" and pretzels, nickelodeon,
a'nd male quartet, is the bill for
Ursinus Friday, February 24, at 8
p. m., in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, as planned by the "Y" organizations.
A party for all students, rather
than for couples only, the admission is twenty cents per person.
Besides the Bowery decorations,
tough-looking clothes are encouraged to complete the old-fashioned
setting.
Chaperons for the "nite" are
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Miss Lyndell Reber, Prof. and Mrs. F. I.
Sheeder, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller. The committee in charge
includes Lois Taylor '40, Roger
Wardlow '39, Ruth Ludwig '41,
01enn ~shbach '39, Vivian Judd '40,
Kenneth Bishop '40, Edith Houck
'39, Elizabeth Lawton '40, Elizabeth
Shearer '40, and Nicholas Barry '41.
---U'---

Ursinus Students and Faculty
To Attend Temple Conference
Ursinus students and faculty
members have been invited to attend the Post-Madras Conference
which will be held at Temple University's Mitten Hall this Thursday,
February 10, from 4:30 to 7:30 p. m.
The con cIa ve will hear three
speakers report on the International Missionary
Conference
held at Madras, India, from December 12-30, 1938, and show its
relation to the present critical
world .situation.
Professor Gonzalo Camargo, of
Mexico, will deliver the main address. Dr. P. S. Hasu. former professor of philosophy at Yenching
University, China, and Miss Sircar,
an executive secretary of the student Christian Movement in India,
will speak briefly.
Dinner at the conference will
aost fifty cents per person. Transportation arrangements and dinner registrations should be made
wibh William Wimer '39, or Jane
1?oling '39, by Wednesday, February 8.

-----u----

Women Debate Swarthmore
Campus Views of the Byrons - Now You See It
Margaret Lucker '39, "The Byron
sisters are really good magicIansin fact the best I've ever seen."
Betty BIckhart '40, "I know it
will be good."
Geraldine Yerger '39, "I think
they are really fine magIcians-far
too good to miss."
BUl Snyder '40, "I'm going to try
to borrow fifty cents to go."
Thelma Naugle '40, "I've never
seen them but I'm anxious to because I've heard they are wondertul. Buy your tickets from me."
Jane Roberts '40, "I think it wlll
be excellent."
(Contlnue4 on paso 4)

Chern, Keehn Scintillate as
Strong Foes Fall 40=39, 54=34

-. IWalton To Return For

~============================~ casion,
~e~~w~llie~~tt~llieoo
will consist of Lorelei char-

Marion '42, In Chinese Costume

Various "Vox Pop" and "The Man
on the Street" radio dissertations
have no superiority over the Ursinus mouthpiece, the Weekly, for
it too has collected public opinion
on a topic of universal Interest, the
Byron Magic Show, to be presented
on February 11 in the ThompsonGay Gymnasium.
Here Is what some of the "Ursinusites on Campus" have to say
atiout the mystic program which is
to appear at Urslnus:
Bill Power '39, "Everyone should
,0. The Byron sisters look as good
U Thurston the maglcla~ to me."

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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The women's varsity debating
teams opened their season against
the Swarthmore men's team last
Tuesday in a no-decision debate on
the question, Resolved: that the
United States Government should
cease to use public funds, including credit, for the purpose of stimulating business.
The debate was held before the
Swarthmore Women's Club. Mabel
Ditter '39, and Elizabeth Funk '40,
upheld the affirmative. Robert
Austin and John Pemberton argued
for Swarthmore on the negative
sipe.
The same "pump priming" question argued at Swarthmore wlll be
the subject of the next debate to
be held on February 8 with Drexel.

McClure Named to Official Post

A last minute field goal by Abe
Chern enabled the Ursinus College
quintet to nose out a previously
undefeated P . M. C. team . Friday
evening in the Thompson-Gay
Field Cage by a score of 40-39.
In the closest game of the season
the lead changed hands no less
than nine times. Going into the
last minute of play, the Chester
Cadets, conquerors of LaSalle, were
leading 39-38 by virtue of a long
shot by Willy Pitr, but Bobby Keehn
took the ball up-court and flipped
a pass to Chern. Chern took the
ball in full stride and whipped it
into the basket for the two points
that meant a Bear victory. A few
seconds later the gun ended one
of the most exciting games ever
played on the local court.
Gardecki led the Cadet attack
with 6 goals and a brace of fouls.
Teaming with all-around athlete
Willy Piff, he kept the Bears on
their toes all evening.
Chern High
Abe Chern, with 5 field goals and
a pair of fouls, led the Ursinus attack; Sparky Meade chalked up 4
field goals and 2 fouls for ten
points; Bob Keehn landed 4 buckets and a single foul.
The game started off peacefully
enough with Gardecki dropping a
basket for P. M. C., and Sparky
Meade tying the score. Willy Piff
scored, but then the Bears began
to click. Hal Moyer dropped a foul
shot and Bob Keehn sank a set
shot to send Ursinus ahead, 5-4.
Keehn then dropped two more senational long shots. Piff whipped
the ball into the cords, and the
score stood at 9-6. On a foul shot,
Chern got one of these back again,
and Meade split the cords for 12-6.
Spang broke into the scoring with
a basket, and the teams took time
out.
A pair of quick goals sent the
Cadets into a tie, but Johnny Wise
spun one through the hoop for a
Bear lead. Gardecki's foul cut this
to a single point until Wise's free
throw made it 15-13. Meade made
good a short shot, which Gardecki
countered. Chern sank a long shot
from the side to increase the narrow edge, but Gardecki tossed in

President Norman E. McClure
was elected treasurer of the Pennsylvania College Presidents" Association at the annual meeting of
(Continued on page 3)
the group held Friday, January 20,
in Harrisburg. At the same time
----(1---the Trustees' Association of Liberal Alumnus to Address Society
Arts Colleges of
Pennsylvania
elected Donald L. Helfferich, COl- I
----.
Robert Trucksess, an Ursmus
lege vice-president, as secretary.
-----u
alumnus and Norristown attorney,
will be the guest speaker at the
Curtam Club Tryouts Tomorrow Pre-Legal Society meeting next
----Monday evening, February 13. His
Second semester tryouts for subject will be-"The Activities of
membership in the Curtain Club ~ General Law Practitioner in a
will be held tomorrow evening at $mall City." Mr. Trucksess is the
8 o'clock in Bomberger. Candi- donor of the Robert Trucksess prize,
dates will recite or read any dra- given annually to the senior who
matic passage, prose or poetry, not ljlas excelled in stUdies leading toto exceed three minutes in length. tard the law.

.

I

I

Men Captatn Dean's ~ist By Slight Edge;
Stine, Five Women's Halls Tie For Minority
I

By Denton Herber '42
I Freshmen and sophomores doma Sunday January 29 the first i/nate the list with. twenty-four and
n
.'
,
$eventeen respectIvely, while jundevout pIlgrims, with fingers cross- ~'ors and seniors lag behind with
ed and hearts in mouths, began the ~ve and three in that order.
group
tedious climb up the winding I i T~e Ch~mistry-Biology
stairs of Bomberger. Fearfully did ll:J.g am f~rms~ed the most students
~o the hst, eIghteen. Next in order
they advance to~ard t~e office ?f qf ranking came English, eleven;
the Dean, and WIth trepIda~ion dId 1Business Administration, ten; Histhey consult the. glass-mclosed ~ory-Social Science, six; Matheoracle to learn theIr fate. After a matics two' Modern Language
detailed survey, their findings have one; a'nd Physical Education, one:
been tabulated, checked, and reClaSSifying according to men's
checked in true Gallup fashion, dorms, Curtis led the way with
and are here presented for your Seven. Close on its heels came
edification.
Brodbeck wIth five, while Highland
Of the forty-eight students whose and Freeland were tied at three.
names appear on the list, the men Derr and Stine contributed but two
hold a slight edge, twenty-five to and one respectively. The women's
twenty-three. Compared wIth the halls ranked as follows: GlenWOOd,
list at the end of the first quarter, five; 944, three; 612, three; Spranthere is an increase of three, for kle, two; South, Lynnewood, Clamat that time the names of fourteen er, Shreiner, and Maples, one
women and· thirty-one men stu- apiece. Ten day students completdents graced the l1st.
ed the list.
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Flash=Light High=Lights
Flash-From " the other" wellknown columnist we borrow that
too, too delightful custom of passing out posies for commemorable deeds. We offer daisIes
rather than orchids, for daisies
not only "do not tell," but in the
Language of the Flower they
mean "Innocence" (a protection
against libel) .
Our first daisy to be plucked
goes to the kitchen force and all
college officials concerned with
trying to make the digestive tract
function a bit more smoothly
during the strain of exams. Especially for the "Wolf-dorf Hysteria" type meal of fried chicken,
les pois, et cetera. "A" daisy? A
whole darn bouquet!

In a recen t letter to the officials
of Ursinus College Dr. F . C. Zapffe,
Secretary of the Association of
American Medical Colleges, writes
as follows :
"Ursin us should be proud of the
record of its students in medical
schools. During the past eight
years, seventy-four Ursin us students have entered medical school.

Of that number, only one student
failed; sixty-eighty-one percent,
came through with a clear record,
and thirteen had subject conditions
or failures - seventeen and fivetenths percent.
"This is a very good record for
any school to make. Last year,
1937, all five Ursinus students came
through with a clear record; in
1936, eight out of ten ."

Montgomery County Alumni to
Dine, Dance, on February 17

Philadelphia Men Meet

The Montgomery County Alumni
Association will dine and dance at
Norristown's Valley Forge Hotel on
Friday, February 17, at 7 p. m.
Chairman of committee for arrangements is Harvey B. Danehower '08, of Norristown. All Ursinus Montgomery County alumni
are invited.

• • • • •

NEW YORK. N . Y .
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Official Praises College Med School Record

GAFF from the

Mark Alspach
NIcholas Barry

Flash-Contrary to persistent rumors, no one has been expelled
from Ursinus for calling one of
our higher officials names. The
statement was "That's our dean,"
not "that sardine."

• • • • •

Flash-A tip to those tricky Byron
girls- tricky, that is, in the professional field:
COMING EVENTS
If in need of a stage hand
SOCIETY NOTES
versed in sleight-of-hand work
and the art of quick change,
Monday, February 6
first inquire into the experience
Varsity and Freshman Basketball,
The College "Y's" entertained the
of Freshman Heefner, our up and
Drexel, away.
second semester freshmen at tea
coming organist. He pounds a
Anders Pre-Med Society, 8 p. m . on Sunday afternoon, February 5, mean ivory, but you should see
Women's Debating Club, 8 p. m. in the Freeland reception room .
his quick change act. Hoopes,
Men's Debating Club, 8 p. m.
my deah!
French Club, 8 : 15 p. m.
The women of the freshman
Tuesday, February 7
class were entertained at tea by Flash-Advance reports have it
Weekly Staff Meeting, 6 :30 p. m . Miss Marion Spangler on Wednesthat the 1939 edition of gridiron
day afternoon, February 1, at
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m .
grunters will reside at the UrCurtain Club Tryouts, 8:00 p. m. Studio Cottage.
sinus Outpost - Highland Hall.
Miss
Spangler
entertained
the
Wednesday, February 8.
Preceptress Pierre Stevens will
girls by presenting the "Life of
Women's Debate, Drexel, away.
turn out the lights for the boys
Varsity and Freshman Basket- Mozart". Two of her pupils, dressat 9:30 p. m . and run them
ed in the costumes of Mozart's
ball, Muhlenberg, home.
through plays each morning
period, gave vocal and instrumental
Thursday, February 9
from their Horsepower Haven to
selections. Mrs. Harvey L. Carter
Bomberger.
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club.
and Mrs. George W. Hartzell poured.
Saturday, February 11
Loud protests are already emMrs. Norman E. McClure and Miss
Varsity and Freshman Basketball, Camilla B. Stahr were also present. anating from Maples and the
st. Joes, away.
College Drudgery. Train athletes
• • • • •
Wrestling, Lafayette, away.
at Ursinus? Tush, tush-we nevah
The Ursinus Circle met at the
Byron Magic Show, Gym, 8 p. m . home of Mrs. Russell D. Sturgis on
did before.
Thursday evening, February 2. Mrs.
Sunday, February 12
James L. Boswell had charge of Flash-The Ursinus medico dep't
Vespers, 6-6:30 p. m.
the program. The subject of the
Monday, February 13
reports of the following diseases
evening was "National Parks."
on campus, and warns to watch
Musical, Studio-Cottage, 4-6 p. m. Slides on this topic were shown to
for the common symptoms as
Phys Ed Club, 7:30 p. m.
the group.
well as the common simpletons.
Phi Alpha Psi Art Exhibit, 7:30
•
•
•
•
•
p. m.
1. The Jitterbug Hoof DiseaseOn Wednesday evening, Feb. 1,
rare examples found at Doc's.
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m.
the A.A.U.W. met in the Science
Pre-Legal Society, 8:00 p. m.
Building. Dr. Elizabeth Dyer, of
2. Bookworn scourge-common
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
Mt. Holyoke, was the speaker of
at exam time - dangerous to
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 8 p. m. the evening.
those not used to books.
3. Bright-ies' Disease-The B
list students afflicted mainly.
Sorority Membership -"'''"
4. Hardening of the ArteriesUsually found in the faces of
women who have just found out
Presiden ts:
thea McCorkle, Florence Mennies,
they weren't bid by a sorority.
Intersorority Council-Edith
Gertrude Mullen, Dorothy Peoples.
• • • • •
Houck.
Juniors: Marthella Anderson, Mary
Alpha Sigma NU-Doris
Clark, Madge Harshaw, Margaret Flash-Hollywood is contemplating
a sequel to Robin Hood, but it
Gallagher.
Kerstetter, Thelma Naugle, Jean
hasn't quite decided what it
Ross, Marion Simpson, Elizabeth
Kappa Delta Kappa-Claire
should be. Here's your columnUsinger, Ruth von Kleeck. SophBorrell.
ist's suggestion for title and cast.
omores: Helen Cope, Bernice Fish
Omega Chi-Margaret Claflin.
"Hash Hood and His Fightin'
Louise Kern, Ruth Ludwig, Idamay
Phi Alpha Psi-Edith Houck.
Five"
Scott, Helen Smith.
Tau Sigma Gamma-Bartha
"Little John" Wise
Phi AJpha Psi:
Feltman.
"Much" Point Keehn
Seniors: Roberta Byron, Gladys
Alpha Sigma Nu:
"Friar Tuck"ered out Meade
Daugherty, Edith Houck, Grace
"Mayor of Sherwood Maples
Seniors: Doris Gallagher, Eliza- Lees, Helen Lees, Ruth Shoemaker,
Forest"-Chern
beth Moore, Marjorie Mortimer, Helen Skilling. Juniors: Ann Bag"Scarlet" Red Faced Power
Ruth seide~ Alma Stiteler, Mary enstose, Anna Barfoot, Betty BickHelen Stoudt, Margaret Svit. Jun- hart, Eleanor Frorer, Anabel Ganiors: Lorena Brick, Dorothy Cham- ser, Vivian Judd, Betty Lawton Cinema Similes:
bers, Dorothy Ehmann, Sarah Hall- Dorothy Reifsnyder, Jane Roberts:
1. Idiot's Deligh~Psych 1, 2.
man, Elizabeth Shearer, Frances Lois Taylor. Sophomores: Kay At2. Son of Frankenstein-Anybody
Thierolf.
Sophomores: Marjorie kinson, Marion
Beamensderfer
challenging Steinmetz?
Dressner" Eleanor Hallman, Grace Elizabeth Cornman, Mary Elle~
3. A Man to Remember-He who
McElwee, Ann Robinson,
Ruth Hillegas, Jane Pakenham, Mary
gave you an E at semesters.
Smith.
Robbins, Emily Zollo
Just forget him if you got an F.
Kappa Delta Kappa:
Tau Sigma Gamma:
4. Jesse James-Same as itA Man
Juniors: Claire Borrell, Nonna
to Remember". The Robber!
Seniors: Lillian Bedner, Flora
Braker, Lucia Citta, Dorothy Cul5. Topper Takes a Trip-Sealen, Elizabeth Funk, Roberta High, Bronson, Mabel Ditter, Bartha
gra ves goes to another Beaver
Dorothy Lees, Roberta Ostroske, Feltman, Gene Fillman, Renee
Blowout. Tails, Toppers, et al. 1
Kathryn Root, Sarah Sadler, Ac- Harper, Margaret Lucker, Louise
quill a Stettenbenz.
Sophomores: Rothermel, Geraldine Yerger, JunDorothy Adams, Helen Adams, Jean iors: Doris Chew, Margaret CrosAnnouncement
Clawson, Mary Hyde, Janet Mc- set, Ruth Jones, Marion Kotko,
Betty
Trout.
Sophomores:
Emily
Nair, Blanche Schultz.
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
Baldwin, Martha Jane Evans, EsOmega Chi:
ther Hydren, Winifred Kapp, Es- wishes to announce that its
Seniors: Margaret Claflin, Mary- ther Kumj an, Virginia Shirtz, members will rush upperc1ass
catherine Diefenderfer,
Marion Muriel Solomon, Betty Tolbert, girls only.
Kershner, Marylouise Long, Doro- Marion Witmer.

·....

·. ...

Ursinus men of the Philadelphia
area held an informal get-togetherand banquet at the University Club,
Philadelphia, on January 27. R. C.
Kichline '16, acted as toastmaster.
Ninety men, representing thirty
classes, attended the affair.

GOOD PRINTING

I

PENNANT
REDUCTION SALE
You'll want a pennant before
you graduate. Buy it now at
a. reduced price.

COLLEGE
SUPPLY

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
Company

-STORE
Dave Hartman, Mgr.

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Upug" 11lilliams (lets
the

~bitqoot

·....

·....

We were a hundred mile from hurne to pia), our
biggest out-of-town game. In the afternoon practice, nakie Jones, our tar forward. \Va terrible.

He couldn't put a ball through a tenfoot basket-the way he was shooting. Finally he says. "I can't help
it. Pug. lltft my rabbit foot home."

Then I thought of Long Dil>tance.
In five minutes I had one of

SnalUt's fr.lternirv brut!"ters on the
road with the luc.!.:\ hUllk of fUll.
THE

BELL

TELEPHONE

"Don't worry'" I IOIJ hun. '·1'11

get you one:· "Xo usc:·

"It's got to be that rahbit
Cilll·' ~h(Jot 'em:·

~aJs

fOOl

he.
or

I

• No •• hat I believe in that \'oodoo
l>lUff, Y\lrIdt"r~tand. Bur it ctrtainly

works

011

SlIai..ie! Pcrsollalh. , I'd

rather dt'pt'nd 011 sOllie j(i~nlific
lIl<lgi<.: -like a Long Distance call.

COMPANY

OF
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**************************· Ursinus to Vie With LaSalle

Temple Matmen Trounce Stevens' Proteges,
Capture All Bouts in Season's Inaugural

1

*~
**
**

LOOKING 'EM OVER

~* In Sports Quiz Next Monday

*** Alleged Ursin us College sports
authorities will match wits with La
* Salle
College over station WIP in

Last week I was fortunate in be"Pete" Stevens' Ursin us wrestling Cli_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ing able to see two more basketball team received rough treatment
Miss Snell's smile Philadelphia next Monday night in
games played on our home court. Saturd ay afternoo~ in ~hi1adelphia
T oni g ht : l' r~inl\s at Drexel
\\'ednes day; U -h urg a t F . a nel ;0.1.
is a little broader St?ney McLinn's weekly sports
fortunate not becouse I had when Temple UnIVerSIty crushed
Muhl enhel'g a t lJ r IIl1l S .
I was.
I the Bear grapplers, 34-0.
now that Bunny qUIZ .
a turd ny: L eb a n on Y a l. a t Albr'ig h t
the opportunIty to a.ttend . two I The Owl matmen won all eight
Gettysb ur g a t Drexel
Harshaw's creak- I The Quiz is conducted in the
games, but because I dId WItness events, including a forfeit in the
back is straight ~orm of a baseball ~ame with sc~r
J, E J\ (.1: 1': S'l'A n 1 G :
the play of a revived team. I mean 155 pound class as a result of a
m g allowed accordmg to the dIf\V . L . p.e.
again .
ficulty of the questions asked. Each
a team that was convalescing-con- ! leg injury suffered by Captain
F . a n d r. 1. ......... 5
1
.833
Ut' ttysl )Ur'g ........ 4
1
'.
.
"
Geor ge Meklos last week.
. 00
school will be represented by 5
Muhle n berg .... . . .. 1
:l
.6 ()7
valescmg flom the dIsease of InThe Philadelphians had little
• •
"players" who will answer one
rrsln\l ' .. . ...... . .. :l
:!
.50 0
consistency."
trouble in handing ex-Temple footL e ha non Va ll ey .... ~
3
.400
Exams slowed some of us up question each on some phase of
AllJr'ight ............ :l
4
.333
Followers of the Ursinus squad ball star "Pete" Stevens' charges
but seemed to spark Hash's sharp- athletics. Arrangements are being
Drex el ..... . ...... . . 0
G
.00 0
never doubted that our team was this decisive setback. Robert Worshooters.
made by Athletic Director "Jing"
• •
Johnson, but he has not as yet secapable of the team-play so preva- t hing, John R. Witman, and Charley
Steinmetz all lost on decisions,
The club looked really hot against lected the "team" to represent Urlent against Lebanon Valley. No while Bill Snyder, Joe Lobby, Jim
(Continued from page 1)
Lebanon's "Flying Dutchmen" in sinus.
followers refused to give our play- Armstrong, and Max Zeski were
two hard ones from the pivot and putting out like they know how.
~~-~=========~=
ers credit for the fight they dis- pinned by their rivals.
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Lobby fell in the shortest time of tied the ball game up. Biasiotte
• • • • •
played in the P . M. C. game. But
Howard Wise is forced out of acand P. & W. Railway
the majority of fans who attend the day when Al Barshay dropped converted a free toss to send P. M. tion by a shoulder injury but Ed
Movie tickets to
him
with
a
half-nelson
in
3
minC.
ahead,
20-19,
as
the
half
ended.
an Ursinus game always do so un- utes and 20 seconds. Armstrong
Thompson's release came through
Norristown
from the front office to fill up the
assured of the quality of the play lasted 9 seconds longer while CapSecond Half Hot
GRAND
gap.
to be exhibited. This attitude in tain Paul Risser took 4:43 to squash
The second half began as the
Monday and Tuesday
•
•
Zeski.
Snyder
succumbed
to
a
first
had
ended,
Biasiotte
sinking
all probability had received a
Bob Hope and Shirley Ross
The sisterhoods are sworn to
rough set-back by the time the double armlock after 7 minutes and another foul to increase the cadets' secrecy about the hug-fest finale,
in the musical comedy
54 seconds with Pete Bernardino. margin. Boandl scored, but Chern
P. M. C. game culminated. Our
Captain Meklos injured his leg converted a pail' of foul shots and but the sale of ring-side tickets is "THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"
boys, starting to play smart basket- during' practice last week and could then whipped the ball into the net, mounting daily.
Wednesday and Thursday
ball with the Gettysburg game, not compete, but stevens expects after making a beaut iful pivot, to
Ray Milland and Olympe Bradna
Intramural "tong wars" have
in
played before exams on January 14. him to be in shape by Sat urday tie the game, 28-all. Hal Moyer
the formidable Lafayette' slipped under the basket for an- 1started in t he gym with an evenly
"SAY IT IN FRENCH"
From the first minute of the game when
matmen play host to the Bears on other, but Shroeder tapped the ball balanced league in evidence.
they demonstrated a fine grade of the Easton mat. The Bears re- in on a close play before Keehn
Friday and Saturday
• •
Boris Karloff
basketball. All this causes me to ceived a jolt earlier when "Gordy" sent th e home team into the lead
The P . M. C. scrap had the fans
in the sensational
wonder if the high potentialities, Astheimer, veteran of last year's with a beautiful set shot and then more on edge than the "Smiling
"DEVILS ISLAND"
so often connected with our team, squad, was declared ineligible due converted a foul toss to give Ur- Jack" serial in the Inquirer.
to scholastic difficulties. However, sinus a 33-30 margin.
• • •
will not be finally realized.
Stevens expects to mold a winning
NORRIS
The girl hockeyists should have
outfit out of his squad in spite of
Gardecki broke loose on the pivot
Fast Cuts Pay Off
again bu t Moyer made good a free used those boots on the W. and M. I
Monday and Tuesday
Coach Hashagen must have en- the difficulties.
throw. P .M.C. scored on a hot trip last fall instead of the Charles-I
Jeanette MacDonald and
joyed a few happy moments when
U
fight under the basket to tie up ton ferry.
Nelson Eddy in
•
•
l
"SWEETHEARTS"
he saw his team set up opportunithe ball game and then forged
U S
ahead on Gardecki's foul throw.
Chern's port side heave which
ties for blocks, followed by decepWed., Thurs. and Fri.
o
Meade shot from the corner to sank the Chester Cadets ignited a
Tom Brown and Louis Hayward
0
bring back the lead, 36-35, but new high in fans' frenzy .
tive and quick cuts, a fast accurate
in the college thrill
Boandl wiped it out with a short
pass, and then a basket. Hal
"DUKE OF WEST POINT"
Moyer and Sparky Meade, on the
The Ursinus Frosh broke even center shot. Hal Moyer, cutting
The boys a ppreciate Collegeville's
receiving end of several of these last week, dropping their game on quickly under the basket, gave the and surrounding citizens' support
Sat., Mon. and Tues.
.
Bears 38-37. Chern missed a brace during the games. Rabid fans and
Robert Taylor and Wallace Beery
plays, deserve plenty of credit for Wednes~ay to a strong PerklOmen of fouls, just before Gardecki foulin
eluding their men enabling them ~rep qumtet, 32-29, and t~en com- ed Keehn and was sent to the friends among the town folks are
. '
mg back to swamp the LIghthouse
no little help.
"STAND UP AND FIGHT"
to receIve a pass for a fast but B
'Club of Philadelphia on Sat- showers. Keehn failed to convert
easy under-the-basket shot. In °dYS 54 30
with 2 minutes of ~he game re. II ur ay
Philadelphia dailies don't overGARRICK
II
b
V
h
t e Le anon a ey game espec:a y
The' Bear Cubs, led by the high- maining. Piff then sank the beau- work
their linotype operators setMonday and Tuesday
were our men. 3:lert t~ th~ openmgs scoring MacMahon, played a good tiful long shot which sent the Caup publicity for Ursin us. At Dick Powell and Olivia DeHa viland
and opportUnItIes fOl qUick dashes game in the first three periods and dets ahead by a single point, but ting
the rate their clubs are going they
in the musical
toward the basket.
rolled up a lead of 25-18, going into Chern took Keehn's pass to win had better look past their noses for
"HARD TO GET"
Meade looked better than ever the fourth quarter. But here the the ball game, 40-39.
some good copy.
before in his driving in to retrieve Preppers rallied to tie the game
Ursinus 54, Lebanon Valley 34
Wednesday and Thursday
the ball from both banking boards. and send the contest into overtime.
- DOUBLE FEATURE .
The
Bear
courtmen
seemed
to
Drexel,
Muhlenberg,
and
st.
JosSince height is a t a premlUm on The Frosh weakened in this extra
Edmund Lowe in
our t eam, th IS serVIce IS mos t neces- period and were finally nosed out, suffer no let-down from the exam eph's will more than keep Hash and
"SECRETS OF A NURSE"
sary, and Meade has done yeoman 32-29.
lay-off, as they rolled over Lebanon his crew busy this week.
and
duty in the past in this respect.
The game with the Lighthouse Valley in top form last Wednesday
Henry Armetta in
Temple's grapplers didn 't treat
Keehn was steady on his shots and Boys' Club was a different story night 54-34, on the home boards.
"ROAD DEMON"
usually made his attempts, or was with the Cubs enjoying an easy
Chief Metaxen's boys had beaten Pete's pets like they were being
fouled in his efforts.
romp over the Philadelphia quintet, the highly rated Muhlenberg quin- rushed for a fraternity .
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Nite
No Let-Down Against P. M. C.
rolling up a lead of 31-14 in the tet the night before, but were
• •
Jitterbug Dance Contest
.
h If and increasing this powerless against the Hashagen
The "Chester Times'" feeble atThis writer expected a let-down openmg a,
- ON SCREENto 54-30 before the final whistle sharp-shooters. Bob Keehn was tempt at an alibi for P . M. C.'s loss
in the team for the P . M. C. game, blew. MacMahon, high scoring for- once again high scorer, with 18 to the Bears holds as much water
Fay Wray in
but such a slackening failed to ward from Brown Prep, topped the points, while Frey was tops
the as an inverted glass.
"NAVY SECRETS"
materialize, and another whirl- field with 9 baskets and 3 fouls for I visitors with 14, before leavmg the
wind ende~ in our favor. T~e fast, a total of 21 points.
fray on personal fouls . The Bears
short p~<;smg common durmg the
also probably established a League
forty mmutes of the Lebanon Val- ,
foul-shooting record looping 16 out
ley game ~as m~sin~ in the first
of 20 fouls.
'
Keehn broke the ice with 2 fouls
half of ~nday mght s fray, but
began WIth the second half after
in the first minute, followed quickly
TO ALL URSINUS GffiLS:The following item appeared in by John Wise's foul and field goal.
Coach Has.hagen had probably
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO "GO SOCIAL." INprompte.d hIS l?oys to.move the ball the Friday, February 3, issue of Keehn, Meade, and Keehn again
vITE YOUR STEADY BOY-FRIEND OR THAT
faster VIa theIr passmg attack.
"The York Dispatch."
accounted for successive field goals
SECRET PASSION TO THE . . .
In this game Moyer and Meade
"Jing Johnson, Director of
on tricky passing to establish an
again stood out somewhat above
Athletics at Ursinus College,
11 point lead before Frey tossed up
their team mates. Moyer did a fine
knows more about his geoa one hand stab from the corner
job of guarding one of the trickgraphy for having tangled with
for the visitors.
iest and shiftiest me.n ever on our I the girls' hockey team over a
The Bears continued to hold their
Dancing 8-12 p. m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
court. Chern and WISe als? guardmatch at William and Mary
lead despite Frey's sensational one
Admission
$1.50
ed we~l, but Keehn ha~ hIS hands 1 College but it cost him a pretty
hand shots and led 25-15 at half
full WIth the game's hIgh scorer" 1 penny. The gals w~nted. to
t.
'
Ime.
who was a dribbler and floor work- I make the trip and Jmg llkes
er par excellence. Against Frey of
to keep expenses down so he
Meade Strong After Half
Lebanon Valley, though, Keehn did
agreed that the College would
Sparky Meade started to work in
well, and guarded him as capably
pay all other expenses if t~e
earnest in the third ·period, scoring
as any two-armed person could. I gals paid their own gas and ?Il.
5 field goals, assisted by beautiful
Only Three More Home Games
The cunning cuties then decldpasses from his mates, while ~al
WELCOMES INDIVIDUAL AND PARTY PAed to save gas and oil by ferryMoyer almost kept pace WIth
ing across from Cape Charles
Sparky, scoring 3 field goals and 2
At this point I cannot help ~ut
TRONAGE. OUR TEA ROOM IS AT THE DISlook to the future, when I see lymg
and the ferry bill was $20."
fouls With about four minutes to
POSAL OF URSINUS CLUBS FOR
ahead of the team eleven games,
The Weekly sports department go the Bears led 52-30 and Coach
COMPLETE MEALS
ot which only three are played at suggests that a "floating" loan be H~shagen put his subs in. The
home. I have no fear for the out- provided for the girl stickste~s .the Valley boys made a pair of field
LUNCHES
come of thes~ games as long as next time they travel to WIlham goals before the regulars returned
SANDWICHES
our team deCIdes to play the cal1- and Mary College.
to action to put on a dazzling exber ot basketball they demonstrathibition of weaving and passing
V. A. McKINNEY
ed In the past week. ~ne poorly
IN'I' IlA~Il'RAL 8 )UIAIlIES
which was stopped only when
played game that ends m defeat,
Rchedule lor Week:
Moyer was fouled and Hal ended
however, can easily erase all mem~romlay: Freeland VB. Day
the game with a good toss.
ortes 0 t t wo h ard
d an d Well Curtis VII Hlghlana
-pI
aye
Hrodhe~k VB. D('rr
nfo.jI~TS
G. F. Tot.
URSINUS STUDENTS . . . .
12
deserved victories.
The actual
Tue!!day; Day VB. Stine
Chern~ f~rwD rd .............. 5
G
playing season for basketball is a
Den VR. Freeland
!\Ioyer. for'ward .............. ~
:.>.
"We ofter you the finest meals to be had in the vicinity
10
.hort one comparatively, and our ,'
Saturday: Hrotlhe('k V8. Highland
:lrl'ade, ('enter . ....... . ... .... 1
1
3
h.w.
Curti" VH. Freelanrl
.T. 'Vise. guard ............. .
of Collegeville. We are equipped to cater a full course
9
uv,1 should look ahead with teams
Stine VII. Derr
Keehn, guard ................ '01
1
meal in banquet style or even a sandwich."
o
111.- M hI
b
8
rth re at
Power, forward ..............
0
o
~
u en erg, wa rna,
'11t{>HUltH of (hI' week:
.Ja('ohl<, ('enter ...•.•.......... 0
0
Joseph's, F. and M. and Gettysburg
Brodhe~k 22, Rtlne 10
ell In mind. They are the obBrodlJec'k 31, Freeland 8
Tolall! . ... . • .... . .. . ... . . . 1Ii
40
Curtis 20, Derr 14
(J I". Tot.
llacles In the road, and in less than
IJerr ~1' u~yh\~2 d 10
~~r~I~(.:;: rOI'\\ anI .. .. . ... .. . 6' :l 14
ODe short month-26 days to be
Stine,
g
n
I'lrr, rorwarrl ................. ·1
1
9
1639 Main st., Trappe, Pa.
Phone: Collegev1l1e 475
-.act-the season will be history.
U:A(J('E HTANJ)rN(~:
Spang, ('enter ................ ~
0
2

I

I

..

Basketball

C b Beat LO19hthouse,
Lose T PerkIOmen

I

O

.

,

:01'

Sportland Ferry T ale

Special

Memorandum

Lorelei

Dance

BAKERY

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE

The league race is still wide open.
"'-tort
I
wa:;
es over nOD- eague oppon-

~ wo~d g~n ~

no lltUe

~e~

e. Look out, though, for that
of inconsistency I

Urorlhel·k. . . . . . . . •. 2

C u r t i H . . . .. 1

JJerr" . . . . . .

1

~ye.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
Freeland .......•... 0
Hlghlund .......... 0

W.

(0'

1

~

1
1

J •. OI'·C.

1.880
1.

.r;oo

~~

.000
..000

Hlaslonetle. guard ............ ~
Shroer\er. gunr d .............. ~
/-Iollndl, guard .... ..... .......
\"!Irell. ('enter .. ...... ...... .. _0
w

T~a~

Of{lclah~: . ;i~G'lii '~~d' 'j~~~~.

17

5

~

0

.\

0

Walter E. BIbbs, Prop.
I ht
k
d

0

t

~ ._~~~~~_R_o_o_m_S~f_o_r~ov_e_r_-_n_g~_o_r~w_e_e_-_e_n~_g_u_e_s_s_._ _ _~~~~
•
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK Miss Reber, Heyen Represent
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

All styles and sizes,
but only one quality

WEILAND'S
Pedigreed nOT DOGS!

CHARTE R A B U
F OR T HAT GRO U P TRIP
For rates, call ch. G-R-3

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwe nk n lll e, Pa.

IMale Forencists Argue Over
Ursinus at Weekaend Conclave IRadio With Penn Saturday

Lyndell R. Reber '36, a nd Roy
Charles Ba rnes '40, and Samuel
Heyen '40, represen ted Urs inus at Laucks '39, re presented Urslnus in
a conference sponsor ed by the Tri- a radio debate wiLh th e University
of P en nsylvania last Saturday afState Committee of the Studen t ternoon over radio station WFIL.
Christian Movement last week-end . The University of P ennsylvania
The conferen ce took the form of was repr esented by Jacob Scitt and
a boat trip on the Chesapeake Bay. J oseph Silvers.
The t h eme of t h e con ference was,
Th e topic discussed was the Pi
"What does Christ h ave to say Kappa Delta question , Resolved :
a bout Civil righ ts and r esponsibili- that t he U. S. should cease to use
t ies? " The prin cipal speaker was public funds !including credit) for
Sherwood Eddy, emin en t tr aveler, the pur pose of sti mulating business.
au t hor, and lecturer.
Ursin us upheld th e affirmative side.
The decision, rendered by t h e radio
a udien ce, will be given in a few
************************** weeks.
]i; X CE J. J.E '1' F OOD
On F riday evening, a men's derART A TMO P Jl ElUJ
bating team, composed of Charles
Blum '41 , and Harry Showalter '41,
We offer you Montgomery
debated wi th representatives from
County's MOST MODERN
Connecticut State College in BomHOTEL
berger. Norm a nd Du Bean, manager, a nd Lester Allen represented
Conveniently located atth e visitors.
2 E. luln
t.
orrl ' town, Pa.
The topic discussed was the
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
same as Saturday's on the air. No
decision was rendered .
• GarlVood Kulp,
Phone 32110

Formerly ]I[uche'

Barb er

I

[ g r.

~~***********~*~

hop

-NOW-

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR

\tbe 11 nbepenbent
Print. Shop

(Below Railroad )

Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

SANSO lU AT liTH, PHILA.

FRANK R. WATSON
AND

wnLIAM H. THOMPSON
Collegeville, Pa.

ur---

Vocal Scholarships Offered

I

For the second semester Miss
Ma rion Spangler , of the Music Department, is offering a free class
I scholarship to any two Ursinus
girls in the same class interested in
singing, thus introducing at the
College a method of instruction in
vogue today at many music schools
and colleges.
Auditions will be held at the
Studio Cottage on the east campus
driveway any time Monday, or
Wednesday and Thursday morning.
Appointments
may
be
made
through Dorothy Newhard '41, or
with Miss Spangler.

ARCHITECTS
:-____________
--: 1'---------------= I
::::=::::::::::::::::================::::=~_==-===______--:=-:==::::-:,
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7ie RIGHT COMBINATION
is Chester~field

IStandard College Ring

Byron
(Continued trom page 1)

Here In Two Weeks

Ken Snyder '40, "They are good.
I S3,W the show my freshman year.
It's really clever because it works
The long-awaited Ursinus Colin their Scotch background."
lege standard ring will soon become
Betty Usinger '40, "From seeing a reality.
it other years, I think it will be
Authorized to do so by the colworth seeing again."
lege administration, the Standard
_ - - I T_ __
Ring Committee has awarded a
Five New Freshmen Enrolled
five-year contract to Loren Murchison, of Newark, N. J., eastern
As Sixteen Students Leave
representative of the Herff-Jones
Sixteen students who matricu- Company of Indianapolis, Indiana.
lated in September did not return
1:,0 campus after the semester va- Samples of the new ring will be
cation . Enrollment of five new stu- here in two weeks.
dents, however, reduces the net loss
The committee decided to aliow
to eleven.
the College Supply Store to handle
Among the freshmen who left the rings, and established prices
school are Betty Alexander, David after providing for a nominal alBabnew, Jean Conklin, David Ed- lowance to the Supply Store to
monds, Jean Kahlbaum, Aurora cover the cost of handling and orKework, Dorothy Kreisher, Susan dering.
McMurtrie, Jane Miller, Margery
The st andard ring, although not
Anne Nussear, Mabel Pursell, and revolutionary in design, nevertheKenneth Wesneski.
less embodies several new features.
Students with advanced stand- The. stone, either onyx or ruby, is
ing who did not return include set ill an oval table surrounded by
Walter Hughes '40, William Yoh '41, the words "Ursinus College" and
lnd Michael Sion and Jerome Sal- the date of founding . The 'u" is
set on top of the stone.
inger, social sophomores.
The traditional bear appears on
Of the five new students, four
are from Philadelphia and one from each shank, and below it the class
Collegeville. Florence Bechtel is numerals in full on a shield. The
from Collegeville High School, John ring is of ten karat gold, the girls'
Bierbeck from Northeast High size weighing five pennyweight, and
School, Jean Calhoun from Ger- the men's ten pennyweight.
mantown High School, Gladys HeiThe ring comes in either yellow
bel from Olney High School, and or green gold. A choice of four
Robert Rush from Haverford Town- finishes is offered: rose, Roman,
ship High School.
and light or dark military.
The men's ruby ring will cost $15,
- - -u· - -the onyx, $14.50. The price of the
German Clubbers Sing Folk
girls' ruby ring in $10.75, and the
onyx, $10.00. A deposit of five dolSongs' at Tuesday Meeting
lars is necessary for ordering, the
balance payable on delivery of the
German offolk
were sung
members
thesongs
German
Club by
at ring. Orders will be taken imthe social meeting last Tuesday mediately, provided the sample
night. The meeting was held at ring is approved by the committee.
Anyone who has been or is now
the home of Dr. George W. Harta student at Ursinus may purchase
zell, adviser of the group.
a ring. This includes freshmen,
who formerly could not own a College ring until they attained the
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY status
of sophomores.

FORD

- -- u - - -

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS

"Photon" To Be Published Soon

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

The second issue of the Photon,
official publication of the Intercollegiate Student Chemists, of
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : which Ursinus is a member, will
appear this week.
Mrs.
The magazine, edited by Robert
Null '40, will contain several interJe.trersoDville
esting topics among which will be
CaterIng to Banquets and Parties
a detailed description of the
SPECIAL DINNERS
Science Building, and one on the
EvenIng 65c and 15c - Sunday 8uc
"newly" discovered 93rd element.

By combining (blending
together) the right kinds
of mild, ripe American
and aromatic Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings
out all their fine smoking
qualities and gives you a
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness • . . for
aroma .•. for taste.

Hill ier

w.

Approved Penna. Provole Bu. lne.. School

BUSINESS

TRAINING

Coal, Lumber and Feed

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AND SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

for young men and women.

When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure ..
why THEY SATISFY

::c:::; : : : :

One, Two ond Three Yeo~
Day and Eo.enlng Cou" ••

BURDAN'S

8 Week. Summer Seuion
founded 1865

PEIRCE

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

ICE
CREAM

SCHOOL

Pine 51. We.' of Brood
Ph il adelp hi a, Po.
~XXX%%%%%%%%X%X%%XX~%XXX~

Phone -

Pottstown 816

START THE DAY OFF RIGHT •••
YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST,
IF YOU HAVE IT AT

"BRAD'S"

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
(716 Main st. master bridge authority and
player says, "It's the right
comhitlOtion of keen bid·
ding and skillful play of the
IultllU that takes the tricks".

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling.

*****************************************************
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*
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hesterfield
Copyright 19~9. trccBTT lie MVBRS TOBACCO CO.

• • • the blend that can't be copied
•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

Next to Lynnewood)

*
=
*

I

Worth
Shouting
About
GET THE SANDWICH HABIT HERE .

COLLEGE DRUG Ince
L. M. LEBEGERN

.************************************ •••••••••••••••• -

